» In the cultivation of organic tomatoes,
planting systems and row spacing play a
significant role in order to minimize the
diseases and to increase the yield and the
fruit quality in greenhouses.
» Adjusting the row spacing is extremely vital
in organic tomato cultivation, breeding
phase and to gain qualified tomato fruits in
greenhouses.
» The present study was conducted to
investigate the effects of different planting
systems on fruit quality and yield in
undercover organic tomato culture.

» Greenhouses of Ondokuz Mayıs University Agricultural Faculty,
» Sümela F1 tomato cultivar, commonly grown in Black Sea region =>
» 3 different planting system; single, double and triangular row,
Plant system Row space (cm) In a row space (cm) Plant density (plants/m2)

Treatments

Single row

40, 40

40, 60

1.67, 1.11

S1, S2

Double row

40, 40, 40

50, 65, 80

2.67, 2.38, 2.05

D1, D2, D3

Triangular

40, 40, 40

50, 65, 80

3.09, 2.37, 1.93

T1, T2, T3

» Split-split plot experimental design, every treatments has 3 observation and measurement
plants,
» Dry matter content (%), C vit. Content (mg/100 g), average fruit weight (g), yield per area
(kg/m2) were determined as quality and yield parametres.

(a)
» The highest (a) dried fruit amount (% 13.8) and (b)
vitamin C value (23,18 mg/100g) in tomatoes was
found in the fruits planted with the triangular planting
system and 40x80 cm planting space and the lowest
dried fruit amount (% 7.3) is detected in those planted
with the single planting system.
(b)
(c) » The greatest (276,3 g)
average tomato fruit
weight was obtained in
single planting and the
lowest value was seen in
(d)
double row planting (c).
» The highest yield per area (11.91 kg/m2) was achieved
from the triangular planting system and then lowest
yield (5.31 kg/m2) was recorded from single planting (d).

» It is critical to implement the best planting method as well as measuring the best
row spacing, as this strictly determines whether tomato producers will succeed or
fail. The time period of the crop stayed healthy and productive is an important in
organic vegetable growing.
» Considering the parameters, the best planting method has been indicated as the
triangular planting method which has the highest yield values from 3.09, 2.37, 1.93
plants/m2 plant density and yield per area 10.43, 11.91, 9.83 kg/m2, respectively.
When the planting costs revealed, adequate plant density is 2.37 plants/m2.
» It was concluded in this study that triangular planting system might be a strong,
healthy and highestly yield on organic vegetable growing than single or double
planting systems.

